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THE NEW GYMNASIUM.

The Work Will Begin Without
Delay.

The architects, Messrs. Hunt
& Hunt, of New York City, are
now preparing the plans for the
new gymnasium, which is to be
located on the open ground to
the northwest of the Hoffman
Dormitory, convenient to the
Athletic Park. The stone is be-
ing quarried, and already a large
quantity is to be seen on the
premises. It is expected that
the plans will be received within
the next few days, when work
will proceed without delay.

Our physical director, Mr.
Miles, has submitted to the ar-
chitects a sketch of the gymna-
sium as he would wish to have
it arranged, and the architects
have been instructed to comply
with every detail in so far as it
may be possible.

Its close proximity to the dor-
mitories and to the Athletic Park
will make the location in every
way desirable. The basement
will contain the baths and
swimming pool, bowling alley,
cage and handball courts. On
the first floor will be the office of
the physical director, the exam-
ining room, reception hall, dres-
sing room and lockers, the gym-
nasium proper, and a large stage.
In the front of the building and

ltd the large trophy room, be-
yond which will be the gallery,
whence spectators will be afford-
ed the opportunity of witnessing
the regular gymnasium work.

In this wise will be planned
one more of our gradually in-
creasing number of beautiful
buildings, and we venture to say-
that the day is almost at hand
when Sewanee may add another
argument to her claim of su-
premacy—that of possessing the
finest college buildings among
the institutions of the South.

The Tennessee Forest Associa-
tion.

Some few days since a num-
ber of gentlemen from various
parts of the State gathered in
Sigma Epsilon Hall to discuss
the feasibility of forming an as-
sociation whose interests would
be directed towards the protec-
tion and maintenance of the for-
ests of Tennessee. A permanent
organization was effected under
the name of "The Tennessee
Forest Association," and the
following officers were chosen :

President—Dr. B. J. Ramage,
of Sewanee.

Vice-President for East Ten-
nessee—Prof. Chas. A. Kefter,
of Knoxville.

Vice-President for Middle Ten-
nessee—Mr.T. F. Baird, of Nash-
ville.

Vice-President for West Ten-
nessee— (Not elected.)

Secretary and Treasurer—Dr.
W. B. Hall, of Sewanee.

The object of the Tennessee
Forest Association is "to secure
and maintain a due proportion of

vest area throughout the State ;
isseminate information con-
ng the growth, protection

and utilization of forests; to
show the great evils resulting
from forest destruction, in the
decrease and unequal distribu-
tion of the available water sup-
plies, the impoverishment of the
soil, and the injury to various in-
dustries ; to secure the enact-
ment by the Legislature of such
laws, and the enforcement of the
same, as shall tend to increase
and preserve the forests of the
State."

^t>

MILITARY DISCIPLINE

At the Grammar School Be-
coming Improved.

Since the beginning of the
Trinity Term the discipline at
the Grammar School has been
passing through a stage of rapid
improvement, until now the mil-
itary training of our preparatory
department may be said to be
on as satisfactory^ basis as thatof
any similar institution. The
most encouraging feature of all
is that the cadets themselves dis-
play great interest and enthu-
siasm in striving for the excel-
lency that the commandant is
endeavoring to bring about by
the inauguration of these
changes. Just now they
are getting up subscriptions for
the purpose of purchasing for
the building a flag, the lowering
of which will be one of the feat-
ures of the daily parade.

"l< ' ly at rive every ;ifu:r-
noon the individual companies
form for drill on their respective
grounds. Nearly an hour later
the "Recall" is sounded prelimi-
nary to the battalion parade.
After the necessary orders, both
companies proceed to the drill
grounds, the color company lead-
ing. Then the musicians march
along in front of the battalion
and back to their posts, playing
a stirring quickstep, when the
adjutant * commands, "Present
arms." The commanding offi-
cer next puts the companies
through the manual of arms.
The first sergeants having made
their reports to the adjutant, and
he in turn to the commandant,
the officers are now brought to
the center and halted in their
proper positions before the ma-
jor. The first sergeants here
take charge of the companies,
close the ranks, and march them
in review before the command-
ing officer, whom they salute as
they pass.

Just about twenty formal or-
ders from various officers are
necessary to the completion of
these manoeuvres, and the whole
performance presents a most in-
teresting sight to the spectator.

We wish to call the attention
of the students to the fact that
the principal object of our adver-
tisers is to attract student patron-
age. And since the value of an
advertisement is gauged by its
material results, we would urge
the students to patronize those
whose names are found in THE
PURPLE, and thus ensure the
continuance of our advertise-
ments and the consequent finan-
cial success of the student organ
of publication.

INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE.

Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega
Will Meet in a Decisive

Contest.

On Saturday night, August
24th,, the two literary societies
will hold an inter-society debate
in Sigma Epsilon hall.

This is'the third debate of the
series and will be of especial in-
terest, inasmuch as each society
has one victory to her credit, and
this third debate will decide the
championship or superiority in
debate of one or other of the so-
cieties.

The question for debate is,
"Resolved, That strikes are ben-
eficial to society."

Pi Omega won the right to
choose the side and selected the
affirmative, which will be de-
fended by Messrs. Barney and
Cameron, of that society. Sig-
ma Epsilon's representatives, for
the negative, are Messrs. Mitch-
ell and Hogue.

This debate bids fair to be a
most interesting and exciting
one, and since it will be an in-
ter-society affair, all visitors and
students who are not members
of either society are cordially in-
vited to be present. To the mem-
bers of the faculty we should
like to address a special invita-
tion, at the same time believing
that it is a part of their educa-
tional duty to enc 'jrape literary
expression of all kindf among
the -Jniversity students.

We d / not wish to criticize
the faculty in their support of
athletics, for this is well and
good, and we would not have
their enthusiasm and interest in
athletics diminished in any way ;
but we should also like to have
their sympathy and co-operation
in the work of the two literary
societies, and we believe that
their presence and advice will
materially benefit and encour-
age the members of the same.

We have read and are told
that the object of education is
expression. If this be true, then a
literary society does more for a
student's education than any five
classes in the University curric-
ulum.

Church Fair.
Wednesday afternoon last the

Ladies' Aid Society of the Otey
Memorial Church conducted a
fair for the benefit of the Parish
treasury. Quite a number of
persons were present — the rain
to the contrary notwithstanding
—and receipts were up to expec-
tations.

For what further purpose may
Forensic Hall now serve?—
Church fair, german, theatricals,
cake-walk, 'gymnastic exercise,
and lecture—all these alike are
held within its walls. What
next?

Gerniau.
Forensic Hall, next Wednes-

day evening, will be given over
to a subscription german, to be
led by Mr. Cowart and Miss
Jomison.

You forget the floor is crowded,
You forget you froze perchance.

Oh, the evening is delightful
When Toots Cowart lewis the dance.

Homiletic Society.
The regular weekly meeting

of the Homiletic Society was
called to order by the president
last Wednesday evening. Ow-
ing to the bad weather, very few
were present, but those on duty
were there with the exception of
the preacher.

The topic, "What effect upon
the standing of a minister in a
community has the custom of
givipghim rebates on all things"?
was led by Mr. Colmore in a
clear and well-thought-out argu-
ment, and was followed by Mr.
Marshall, who ably assisted the
leader.

The question was then thrown
open for general discussion, dur-
ing which every member present
spoke.

We were glad to have with us
the Reverend Messrs. Witsell
and Claiborne, who added much
to the interest of the discussion.

After a short business meeting
the society adjourned.

WARMING UP.

Preliminary Football Practice
Began Last Week.

Medical Election.
Those who passed by Thomp-

son Hall last Thursday evening
must have heard the shouts of
applause and disapproval pro-
ceeding from the assembly room
of the Medical Department. This
was the occasion of the annual
Senior class election.

The meeting was called to or-
der by Mr. Wharton, chairman
pro tern., vho declared nomina-
tions in order. Messrs. Drew \
and Killian were nominated for
the presidency, and after a num-
ber of stirring speeches in favor
of each nominee, the chair called
for the vote, which resulted in
Mr. Drew's election by a major-
ity of seven, the vote standing
48 to 41. Mr. Babbit and Mr.
Clark were chosen as vice-pres-
ident and secretary respectively,
securing a like number of votes
against their opponents.

In the Law Department.
Moot court was held Wednes-

day evening, August 14th, by
the Law School. The question
was in regard to "An action on
an alleged breach of contract."
The court decided in favor of
the appellant, represented by
Messrs. Hubbard and Abeel.

Messrs. Gilliam and Gillett
argued for the appellee.

Minstrels.
Sometime next week a min-

strel will be given at Forensic
Hall. The following gentlemen
will participate in the perform-
ance: Messrs. Miles, Winthrop,
Cameron, Shields, Wheat, Gray,
Huger and Cage. There will
be a quartet, end songs, ballads,
and buck-and-wing dancing.

Concert Postponed.
The concert at the Qtiintard

House, which was to have taken
place last Thursday, has been
postponed until to-morrow even-
ing. An excellent programme
is prepared for the occasion, and
all those who attend may expect
an evening made delightful by
skillful musical rendition.

In response to the call of Cap-
tain Cope, a small number of
candidates for the football team
came out on the gridiron of Har-
dee Park and went through the
form of light work prescribed for
the preliminary practice.

Among the candidates on the
field were men from all the de-
partments of the University—
new men and veterans, big men
and little men. It was also
gratifying to note that the Med-
ical School, on whom the stu-
dents count to furnish a large
share of the football material,
was represented by some prom-
ising candidates. Many of the
older players have not felt the
need of this practice for them
and, in consequence, did not
make their appearance on the
field. The experienced players
who were present were, of course,
of service to the men who know
nothing of the science of the
game.

The work has been very light.
The ends were sent down on
kicks. The backs were divided
into sets, and Captain Cope with
his skillful agility sent them
through a few " end plays,"
"masseson tackle," "quick open-
ings," and the like. Punting,
catching punts and fallfftg on **••
ball closed the work of each
day.

This kind of work will contin-
ue during this week, and then
work will cease until training
begins again, in the early part
of September.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Overton and Luke Lea, B.A.
'00 and M.A. '01, respectively,
are attending the summer course
of lectures at the Law School of
the University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor.

Rev. T. P. Noe, M.A., B.D.
'99, in addition to parochial du-
ties, has charge of St. Paul's
School, Beaufort, N. C.

H. S. Risley, B.A. '99, is at-
taining to a fair reputation in a
congenial vocation as Lecturer
of the Cuban Land Improve-
ment Company, of New York
City.

Rev. Thomas Del. Windiate,
G.D. '00, is rector of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, Mem-
phis, and also assistant secretary
of the Diocese of Tennessee.

Vallee Joseph Randolph, '96-
'00, will enter the University of
Virginia at the beginning of
their scholastic year next month.

Jas. T. Williams, Jr., '98-00,
recently completed with high
credit his B.A. course at Colum-
bia University.

Austin Miller McNeal, '97-
'00, purposes going to Nashville
to road law in the office of Mr.
A. 1). Marks.

Prentiss Tucker, B.A. '97, is
located at Seattle, Washington,
as manager of a largo chair fac-
tory.

James & Phillips, (Tremlett Hall) Agents for Howard Tailoring Co. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
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T H E P U R P L E notes with a
great of pleasure a recent plan
put on foot to make a 1902 "An-
nual" possible. All of the fra-

iiies, we understand, have
elected representatives from their
ranks to act as editors, and it
now needs only a meeting of
these prospective editors to form
this plan into even more definite
shape. The advisability of get-
ting out an Annual next com-
mencement must be so strikingly
apparent to all that any argu-
ment in favor of this particular
kind of college literature seems
almost unnecessary. The "Ath-
letic Souvenir," which is to ap-
pear shortly, cannot, from its
very nature, adequately embody
our intellectual possibilities.
T H E P U R P L E , too, must necessari-
ly confine its columns almost en-
tirely to a recital of facts which
give small opportunity for the
mighty play of that imaginative,
creative force which many stu-
dents feel, or fancy they feel,
leaping and bounding within
them. We have no magazine,
and so the "Cap and Gown" re-
mains the only form of publica-
tion adequate to present the full
literary effort of the students, to
hold within its covers an expres-
sion of our ideals and achieve-
ments, our dreams and our real-
ities, those happenings of college,.
life which to the world are petty
and trivial, but to us are all in
all. T H E P U R P L E believes most
sincerely that it is possible to
produce an Annual which shall
not fall far below the high stand-
ard set by its predecessors. In
order to make good this boast,
however, it is necessary to get to
work at once and elect men who
are to fill the responsible posi-
tions. Our past Annuals have,
for the most part, been as dis-
mal failures from a financial
standpoint, as they have been
brilliant successes from an intel-

, w e
may be

lectual one. The utmost care-
fulness should be used in seeing
that enough advertisements are
procured to make the Annual j
financially successful. The out-
put of copies should be limited
strictly to previous1 • demand, and
if these things are done.we be-
lieve the "Cap and Go^'h" can
be made self-sustaining. I,n re-
gard to thffi literary part
think that the Annual
made much more representative
of student thought and mind-
culture if the contributions are
taken more largely from the stu-
dent bod}-. Such an idea, if
carried out, may very possibly
result in a product which shall
lack the. complete finish of its
predecessors — it will certainly
result in an Annual which, will
show accurately what we are
capable .of doing. The success
of this idea depends, of course,
entirely on the intellectual activ-
ity ot the students. We say ac-
tivity, because we believe them
to possess the intellectual power
necessary to make the Annual
successful. But schemes will
come later. What is most neces-
sary now is 'a meeting of the
board of editors, at which meet-
ing various plans may be dis-
cussed. Let 's have this meeting
at once and get things started.

IN these days of deluges, when
it does not take a too active im-
agination to picture Noah spread-
ing all sail for Ararat, a realiza-
tion of the fact that though our
lives are possibly not seriously
endangered" yet our personal
convenience is greatly inconve-
nienced fry crossings, or
lack.ofci • is borne strik-

' ' a w. \r— -iqgiy ' upt)n ' ITS.
grievous and disheartening thing
to the amorous swaiu as he sal-
lies,, forth regardless of the fir-
mamenls's aspect as long as'her'
eyes are blue, revolving joyously
in his brain some happy, courtly
compliment—to feel his feet slide
into slimy nothingness, and, as
the insidious mud writhes and
twists around his. erstwhile spot-

Communication.

To the Editor of The Purfle:

From all evidences our Ath-
letic Association exists only nom-
inally, whereas it should be the
strongest organization on the
Mountain, for under its direction
and control is the whole of our
athletics. In its power is the
election of the managers and
captains o'f the teams, and of the
.editor-in-chief and business man-
ager of T H E PURPLE. It is in-
deed the "backbone" of our ath-
letic prominence.

The foundation of the Associa-
tion, a year or so ago, was per-
haps undermined by certain en-
tanglements which arose through
the laxity of its officers. Its
strength being impaired, the
new men naturally have not felt
the due influence of such an as-
sociation upon their college life.
Many of the older men seem to
think that, since they take no
active part in - athletics, they
should sit idly by and sec the or-
ganization—the students' organ-
ization—totter, yea, and even
fall. And there are still others
who 'shrink from their duty,
claiming that the expense inci-
dent upon membership is too
gteat for them to shoulder. In
answer to these I would ask:
Shall we longer continue in ath-
letics? Shall we still send abroad
teams who shall wear the crown
of victory and shall raise higher
our athletic banner in the esti-
mation of the college world? I
dare say that no one who has
Sewanee at heart and is a real
member of the University will
<jive other than an affirmative

answer.

s 3***
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NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Carpets, Rags, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,

Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.
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-
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quarters while in the city. :
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from Sewanee.
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WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
J. M. DONALDSON, I'rest. T. A. EHIBREY1, VicPrest. . F. A. PATTIE, Cashier.

i f rests ~
with the students and the pro-
fessors to come together and
shoulder the responsibilities that
are incumbent upon them. We
must have good coaches and the
best equipment, and to have
these we must have financial
support.

I trust that in the near future
the students, having realized

PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED *

Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
Promot Delivery, Latest Improvements. Do- _
mestic or Gloss Finish.

u;

less trousers to know that the j t h c i l" d« ly. will hold a mass meet-
."eternal womanly" has an.eye j i n S a n d Pla<:e' t b e association

uponon his sartorial fitnes"s as well as
on her duty of leading him on-
ward and upward. A crossing
over the road between Tremlett
and Hoffman would make it
much easier for the inmates of
the former to gO'to and from
their meals. This crossing could
be made with very little expense
and would prove greatly conve-
nient to everybody. We hope
that the proper authorities will
see fit to build the crossing in
the near future.

a firm basis and make it
what it should be—the strongest

I organization we have.

Ohelidon.
A few of the faithful met last

Friday night in Mr.. Mitchell's
room and discussed the recent
opening of government lands in
Oklahoma. Mr. Hall, was the
leader.

The concensus of opinion was !
that the policy of the govern- ;
ment in distributing public lands \
could be improved, and that this
last drawing contest was nothing
more or less than a simple lot-
tery.

Baseball.
Monteagle will play the Med- I

ical team here this week. As :
each team has won a game, the !
contest will be in the nature of a
rubber, and will doubtless prove i
very interesting. '

Monteagle 7, Sewanee 4.
The second game of baseball

in the Monteagle-Med. series
was played in Monteagle last
Saturday before a rather large
crowd of spectators, and resulted
in a victor}' for Monteagle to the
tune pf47 to 4. The game was
holly contested throughout, ten
innings being necessary to a de-
cision of the winners.

The features of the game
were: Cage's catch of Walker's
long fly and home runs by Wal-
ker and Stately—Walker's com-

I ing in the tenth inning with
! three men.on bases.

In their" New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
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We wish to call the attention
of the students to the fact that
the principal object of our adver-
tisers is to attract student patron-
age. And since the value of an
advertisement is gauged by its
material results, we would urge
the students to patronize those
whose names are found in TIIK

PURI'LE, and thus esure the'eon-
tinuance of our advertisements
and the consequent financial suc-
cess of the student organ of
publication.
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SEWANEE, TENN.
The Regal Shoe, $3.50

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
! . . . old hi ail the principal •• of tie fruited States nt only $S&0 f

fair. Delivered, carriage charges prepaid, to all points in tie United States, 11
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Goodman, Agent, Room No. P, 4th Entry.St. Luke's Hall.

P. O. Benjamin, Agent for Lamm & Co., Tailors. Magnolia Hall. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
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MASHVILLH, TENNESSEE.

Trefoil. This discloses the
whole affair, and Sybil promptly
shrieks for her ring, which Lord
Thirlmere returns, asking her
forgiveness, which she grants
upon condition that the audience
will forgive "My Lord in Liv-
ery."

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

Notice.
All persons desiring extra

copies of TIIK PURPLE may pro-
cure them by applying to Mr.
Thomas Evans, Business Man-
ager, Tremlett Hall.

My Lord in Livery.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS,

The gcrman to be given to-
night, instead of Wednesday as
announced on the first page, will
commence promptly at eight
o'clock. Miller's Orchestra will
furnish music for the evening.

Misses Stella and Shirley Hart,
of New Orleans, arrived last
Tuesday, and will make quite a
stay at Mrs. Gallehcr's.

"Cap" Galleher arrived Tues-
day, and will spend the month
of August on the Mountain be-
fore leaving to fill a position
with the I. C. R. R. at New Or-
leans.

Mr. Hubbard withdrew from
the Law Department Tuesday.
He will enter the University of
Virginia in September.

Miss Allen and Miss Childress,
after a short stay at Miss
Green's, returned home ^Tues-
day.

Mr. H. A_. Eldrjdge was ini-

' t i . u e u ' y Phi Delta fnetaTiast
Tuesday.

Dr. Wiggins spent last Friday
in Nashville.

Mr. Hanney has returned to
his business in Columbus, Ga.,

CHARACTERS.

Lord Thirlmere, II. M. S. Phleg-
eton—J. Edward Miles.

Spiggott, old family butler—
Ilalsey Wcrlein, jr.

Hopkins, footman—F. Dwight
Cameron.

Robert, page—Silas McBee.
Sybil Amberley, daughter of Sir

George Amberley—Miss Mary
Moore.

Laura and Rose (her friends) —
Miss Josephine Kirby-Smith,
Miss Elizabeth Reynolds.

Lord Thirlmere, II. M. S.
Phlegeton, makes a wager with
his friend, Tommy Trefoil, that
he will have in his possession,
half an hour after having been
introduced to her, a ring which
Tommy has his cousin,

alter an extended
Mountain.

visit on the

Miss Elizabeth Kirby-Smith
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Hale,
in Murfreesboro.

The Rev. Quincy Ewing, of
St. Louis, is visitin<
tain.

the Moun-

Mr. R. L. Colmore visited
Nashville during the past week.

Miss Bass, after a short stay
at Mrs. Tucker's, left last Tues-
day for her home, Lake Provi-
dence, La.

Mrs. Lewis visited Fairmount
for a. few days last week.

Mr. Seibcls was in Nashville
Wednesday.

Mr. Carnes and family, of
Tampa, Fia., are at Mrs. Kirby-
Smith's.

Proctor Phillips left Sunday
to attend the convention of the
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, to
be held at Milwaukee.

Mr. Jemison, of Birmingham,

Sybil Amberley. To effect this,
Thirlmere decides to go in the
guise of a footman to the house
of Sir George Amberley. Un-
fortunately for his plans, Sybil
is forewarned of the noble lord's
purpose. Meanwhile, the real
footman, Hopkins, who had re-
cently been engaged by the Am-
berleys, appears upon the scene
and is immediately supposed by
all concerned, including Spig-
gott, the old family butler—who
is an accomplice in Thirltnere's
plot—to be thjg noMc 1o'"'.' Mc3-x
self. He is received with great
deference by Spiggott, who finds
it difficult to forget the footman's
supposed rank; and by the
young ladies, who have dis-
guised themselves for the occa-
sion as lady's maid, cook, and
housegirl.

Now, it has so happened that
the neighborhood surrounding
Sir George's home has recently
been victimized by a number of
burglaries: and when Lord
Thirlmere makes his appearance !
as a second Hopkins, Spiggott
jumps to the conclusion that
these two are the notorious bur-
glars. Cold intellectual fear
takes possession of him, and he
imparts his suspicion to the
young ladies in broken syllables
of fright. Sybil makes a brave
attempt to be equal to the mo-
ment and orders Spiggott to
have this second new footman,
whom all believe to be a relent-
less burglar, lav the table for
tea. The new footman comes in
to perform her orders, and for-
tuitously asks where the silver is
kept. Sybil falls on her knees,
praying him to take all that the
house offers but to spare their
lives. Thirlmere, who is not
slow of wit, is quick to grasp the

spent Saturday on the Mountain situation. It will be possible for

Such in brief is the outline of
the two-act farce which was very
cleverly presented last Saturday
evening under the direction of
Mrs. S. K.Johnson.

Miss Mary Moore in the lead-
ing role, Sybil Amberley, gave
herself to the part with much
grace and appreciation. And in
her "Tell me, pretty maiden''
dance with Mr. Miles—which
was decidedly the feature of the
performance—she was simply
fascinating.

Miss Kirby-Smith and Miss
Reynolds, as Laura and Rose,
assisted the leading character in
a natural and sympathetic man-
ner.

Mr. Miles presented the title
role quite creditably, and Mr.
Werlein was just great as the old
family butler. He may have ex-
aggerated Spiggott's intensity to
some extent, but it is so much
better to pass than miss the
mark that we must compliment
Mr. Werlein highly for his ef-
forts.

Mr. Cameron, as Hopkins,
performed his part well and sat-
isfactorily.

It remains to say that the pro-
duction as a whole was such an
agreeable revelation to the au-
dience that the play was repeat-
ed by request last evening.

Miss Schar.dt left Saturday
shville.

Mas! '-Bum" Nichri is vis-
iting Mrs. Shoup at the Hoff-
m:;11.

Judge and Mrs. Holden, of
Columbia, Tenn., arrived on the
Mountain last Friday.

Mrs. West is paying a visit to
her parents in Nashville.

Mrs. Packard, of Asheville,
reached the Mountain last Wed-
nesday.

The musicale that was to have
taken place last Thursday was
postponed until Wednesday
evening of this week.

Mr. McKinney spent last week
with his family at Mrs. Young's.

Mrs. Ashford left Monday.

"Scottie" left Monday for
Memphis, where he will stay a
few days before returning to
Milwaukee to resume his law
practice.

"Bob" DuBose has returned
to his business in Atlanta.

with his daughter, Miss Bessie.

Mr. J. C. Rice was initiated
into Pi Kappa Alpha last Tues-
day.

Miss Cora Stanton, of New
Orleans, is visiting Mrs. Hall.

Mr. Latham left Thursday for
the Pan-American Exposition.
lie will return to Sewanee in
September.

Mr. Connor is at the Hospital,
Suffering from an attack of fever.

him, in the character of high-
wayman, to rob these young la-
dies of their jewelry, which will
include Sybil's ring—the ring
about which the wager was
made. lie gallantly relieves
theni of all their trinkets, faces
about and returns them to Sybil,
retaining only the ring as a
memento of his charming even-
ing with them. lie wishes them
a fair good-night and asks Sybil
to remember him to Tommy

Mr. Foley, who has been ex-
amining the forests about Sewa-
nee, left last week for Washing-
ton. He will be with the Bu-
reau of Forestry in Maine dur-
ing the winter.

Mrs. Farrington, of Memphis,
arrived during the past week.

Mrs. Hall gave a most enjoy-
j able "candy pulling" Friday

evening. Those present were
Misses Stella and Shirley Hart,
Coleman, DuBose, Gale, Janest,
and Messrs. DeOvieg, Colmore,
Cpx,'Aiken, and Mazyck.

Mi'. Gray entertained the
caste and ushers of "My Lord in
Livery" at a dialing dish after
the perf( rmance last Saturday
evening.

University of the South,
SEW .• \"i !-:. 'i ENNESSEE.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct .Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C.E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schoo1 under co.itrol of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
esl . . piscopal C!. irch, confers upon its graduates the title
"G u le ;:i !):\ t y " and upon those who take the special
ho "or co . ' c < rce of i>. ! >.

sc :i
) C.-xL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight

si ionin July and continues six months, pro-
iidi orough course of stiuly, extending over t'iree annual
I :<-tlis each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
; . ce oi M. D. Eveiy care has been taken to make the
st: ' this department exceptionally high. Medical strdents
are o, lit!,ed to all the privile • the A< •r.mic Departn ent.

VW1 rovi ijorough courses,,ex-
tei over two ye: ; ".Con- . ional, and Common
I • Law, Law of Co .,-
!:" ' '" e .. , »s by eminent law-
} onihs of July 'and August.

s-L Ul • i^SE in Finance and Econo-
rovided for stui . hi o study for degrees.

e :xtends over .. includes the study of
, Com mere v.Htical Science, etc.

OL prepares boys for

my ...
The
Boo

t h i s m o t I n i ;:'. c ! • ' • i a n d

O O L \ E A I, co i :• ii • '•• • ty weeks, is divided
into ims, Lent ( i -irch 21 and ending
June : Triniiy (sumnn j and ending Sep-
tom 1; Achent (fi ber 26 and ending
D 19.

• i

B. L. M.A., LL.D.,
('ice- din it crllor.

. J . I

1 1 1

5ewanee, Tensi.
nlio ertakin'g line.

innati,
do first-class work in plates, bridges, gold

crow: . ,nn and cement fil-
ings. :. ise, Se -nee, Tenn.

: [IN,
p £ ( irs: 9 a.m. to m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

liai's Official Leape Ball
AND

Athletic Goods

Greatest Highway
of Tra\ e ,

1
reac i i.g incipal chics of
th'j South with ..sown lines.

S So'id vestibuled trains, unex-
celled equipment, dining cars. .
Speed, safety, comfort

.. Pill i

Bui! Slept Car,
witl ' i, between

i li ' \ ' ' ' on ami

v i a • : '. i'le,
H'V tile,

hrough the
IF THE S

Officially adopted by the leading Col
leges", Schools and Athletic Clubs

of the Country.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

(Incorporated).

N;:\v YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of 'os in Nashville.

TIHIIE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day,

I S. II . H: : »'l i ;-
on, I ) . i>'.

C. A. B 'I Gen. I'.
' • • ' .

J. P . Bill • ,V [':
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L. C- QARRABRANT,
Tlanager.
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Campbell Gray, Agent Maxwe>I House Shoe Co Fine line of Spring and Summer Shoes.
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THE'SEWAUEB

IN THE COLLEGE WOELD.

The all-round championship
for the year with the Eastern
colleges rests on the outcome of
the football seasoe. If Yale can
wrest the football championship
from Princeton this fall, she will
probably have the best claim to
the position. Yale has done es-
pecially well on the water, while
Harvard and Princeton carried
oft" the baseball honors of the
year.

It is a question how that Penn-
sylvania Henley crew would
have fared at Poughkecpsie.

TheWrenn brothers, national
tennis champions, in a tourna-
ment at the Crescent Athletic
Club, won easily from Alexan-
der and Little, the Princeton
Western champions.

At the recent games of the
Celtic Football Club, of Glas-
gow, Scotland, the ioo-yard
«lash was won by Arthur F. Duf-
fy, of Georgetown, in 10 2-5 sec-
onds. In the high jump, J. K.
Baxter, of the University of
Pennsylvania, won, clearing five
feet ten inches.

What will probably be the
most important of the many ath-
letic meetings given at the Pan-
American Exposition is the
world's championship series, to
be held in the stadium on Sep-
tember 6 and 7. The pick of
the athletes of the country are
represented among the many en-
tries received.

Charles Gould, captain of the
'oi Yale 'Varsity Eleven, has
given orders for thirty-five men
to report for summer practice on
Yale field. It is expected that
tke men will meet about Sep-
tember 23d to prepare for the
first game of the season, which
is the match with Trinity, in New
Haven, the.28th proximo.

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
Even if you can learn the news
without it. remember that vou
are contributing to the support
of university institutions.

St. Mary's School,
• 364 and 366 Poplar Street,

MEMPHIS, TENET.,

A BOARDING AN]) DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, under the charge of the
Sisters of St. Mary. 29th Scholastic
Year begins September, 1901. Send for
new Catalogue.

I heartily recommend S. Mary's School
to Church people, and to all others hav-
ing daughters to educate. There is no
b«tter school for girls In the South.

THOMAS F. GAILOR,
Bishop of Tennessee

iodfried Grueiter,

SHOEMAKER,
Sewanee, Tenn.

promptly repaired.

MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chatauqua
Summer School and Assembly.

New Auditorium.
Largest mid Finest
In the South. . . .

W. R. PAYNE,
General Manager,

Monteagle, Tenn.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

GBNERAI, ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
President, B. B. Hogue; Vice-Presi-
dent, II. D. Phillips; Secretary and
Treasurer, Elliott Cage.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.— Dr. B. L.
Wiggins; Messrs. Cope, Hall and
Phillips.

FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager, R. C.
Hall; Captain, II. G. Cope;
Coach, H. M. Suter.

BASEBALL TEAM '01.—Manager, R. C
Hall; Captain, Ormond Simkins.

SENIOR GERMAN CI.UH. — President
R. E. Cowart; Vice-President, B. R.
Shaffer; Secretary, V. S. Tupper;
Treasurer, G. J. Winthrop.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
J. L. Kirby-Smith ; Vice-President, W.
W.Lewis; Secretary, R. N. Atkinson;
Treasurer, J. B. Williams.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —
President, R. C. Hall; Vice-Presdent,
B. B. Hogue; Secretary, R. E. Cow-
art, Jr.; Treasurer, G. J. Winthrop;
Critic, Walter Mitchell.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-
dent, K. G. Finlay; Vice-President, H.
D. Phillips; Secretary, E. Cecil Sea-
man : Treasurer, P. A. Pugh; Critic,
F. O. H. Boberg.

CIIELIDON.—Secretary, ,G. W. R. Cad-
man.

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma,
Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta.Kap-
pa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, Rev.
W. P. DuBose ; Vice-President, Wal-
ter Mitchell; Secretary, G. W. R. Cad-
man ; Critic, II. Werlein.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—Pres-
ident, K. G. Finlay; Vice-President,
Walter Mitchell; Secretary, C. Gray;
Treasurer, W. E. Cox.

E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Spencer Judd ;
Secretary, W. B. Nauts.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser;
Vice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secre-
tary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
Mason; Critic, F. M.•• Johnston; Li-
brarian, G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B.
Yancey.

SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W.
P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer,
Miss Louise Finley.

LAW CLUB.—President, II. G Cope;
Vice-President, A. C. Pittman ; Secre-

tary and Tieasurer, Chet Clark.

THE SEWANEE ATHLETIC SOUVENIR.—
Walter Mitchell, Editor-in-Chief; W.
E. Cox, Business Manager.

GLEE CLUB.—Director, II. W. Jervey;
Manager, J. Edw. Miles.

GOLP CLUB.—President, Dr. R. H.Starr;
Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Selden.

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. — Director
Walter Mitchell; Manager, J. Edw.
Miles.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The Se-
ivanec Review, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Athletic Souvenir; The Se-
wanee Purple, The Sewanee Moun-
taineer.

CAP AND GOWN, '00.— McVeigh Harri-
son. Editor-in-Chief; Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager.

Best Fresh Meats
OF ALL KINDS AT

C. RUEF'S.
Dealer in Ice.

delivers anything to

order.

P O S I T I O N S Ouarantee<l Under Rea-Ky^-"- *• *VH1O sonable Conditions.
Our facilities for securing positions and the

proficiency of our graduates are ten times more
strongly endorsed by bankers and merchants
than those of other colleges. Send for catalogue.

DRAUGHON'S ?
PRACTICAL
BUSINESS

Mushylli TTenn., St. Louis, Mo.,
Savannah, Qa., At Oalveston.Tex.,
nontgom.ry. Ay „ S Ft. Worth, Tex.,
Little Rock, ArK , *K Shreveport, La.!
Cheap board. Car f»re paid. No vacation.
Enter any time. Best patronized in the South.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Etc., taught by mail.

Write for price list Home Study. Scholarship
Free by doing a little writing at your home.

When You See
A WELL-DRESSED MAN

Ask him about "DeFirm's'' Suits.
COX & CHEATHAM, St. Luke's.

HEALTH
PLEASURE
REST

In the mountains of Tennessee,
2200 feet above sea level.

Cool Nights !
Pure Fresh Air!

Mineral Waters!

Monteagle, Lookout Mountain,
East Brook Springs, Monte Sano,
Estill Springs, Nicholson Springs,
Beersheba prings, Fernvale Springs,
Kingston Springs,

And many other favorably-known
Summer Resorts located on

HASHYILLE, CIATTAHOOGA^
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

Send for elegantly illustrated Pamphlet,
describing above resorts.

J. II. LATIMER, Southern P. Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

II. F. SMITH, W. L. DANLEY,
Traffic Mgr. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Nashville, Tenn.

TIME TABLE

N.C.&STLRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.
No. 120 Leaves . . . „ . _ . . . . . 7:0^ A. M. _
5̂ 57735 n— ~t~~rrr..- 11:20 *
No. 124

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly

R. W. CROTHERS,

24n Fourth Avenue, New York Citv

Straw Hats
WHEN THE WEATHER DEMANDS IT

PUT IT ON.

We have all the new styles,
in rough and split braids, io-
cltiding the Alpine Straw.

We receive new shipments of
Shirts and Neckwear each week,
and will be glad to receive your
mail orders;

THE TOGGERY SHOP,
Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,

Nashville, : Tennessee.

TE3STII
If yon mistake this for an advertisement,

IT.
We jnst want to tell you something that will

be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do yon wanli We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEE-
SITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

ALL.

QUICKER ^D CHEAPER
THAN ANY ONE ELSE IN

Jj 1 IU1X l l lJJUUXJMj J.IXJ.J. J. X ±JU VIIJj

Also, pay special attention to Undertaking and Elbalming.

J. L HAYNES, Jr.,
MiM Phone 101.

" , 2:55 P. M.
No. 126 I " 6:0? P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
No. 121 Leaves 8:15 A.M.
No. 123 " 1 :oo P. M.
No. 125 " 4:35 P. M.
No. 127 " 7145 P. M.

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 12 :i8 P. M.
No. s " 7:10 "
No. 3 " 12130 A. M.

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves . . 3:49 P. M
No. 4 " 3:35 A. M

7:35 "• N c
0. 4
:>. 6

J.W.KELLY^CO.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
Dealers.

"Deep Srpingi—Tennessee's most cel-
ebrated whiskey.

"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
whiskey.

"Private Stock Belmont Rye."
"Hunter's," "Gibson"' "Mount Ver-

non," "Sherwood," and all of the best
brands of Ryes and Bourbons.

Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
Imported and Domestic "Champagnes"

"Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sher-
ry and Port Wines, Alef, Beers, Rums,
Gins, Liquors, Cocktails, Cigars and To-
bacco.

Write for prices on anything you want.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

EVERYTHING
-IN—

jfairmount
Scbool for (Sirte

Monteagle, Tennessee.
Lent Term : March 28th to August 1st, 1901.
Trinity Term: August Gth to December 13th, 1901.

Miss DuBOSE, Principal.
Rev. W. H. DuBOSE, Business Manager.

ParlorCafeCafj
En route to Texas!

It will cost you only 50 cents
11 I

extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
toTexas,viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe

where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.
The night train is equipped with Pullman Sleepers, and both

night ami day train with Kreo Redlining (.'hair Cars and comfort-
able) through Coaches. Kither train on tho Cotton Bolt from
Memphis offers tho fastest and shortest route to Texas.

Writ© and tell xiswheroyouare. going and when you will leave,
and wo will tell you what your ticket will cost and what trtiin to
tako to make tho best time and corrections. Wo will also send
you an interesting little booklot, "A Trip to Texas."

f RED. H. JONES, D.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
F. R. WYATT, T. P.

W. C. PEELER, T.P.I. , Memphis, Tenn.
o. B. H. SITTON,

W. C. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nashville, Teoi .

Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.

and see us.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

Students : Patronize Our Advertisers-


